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VOL. XVII., No. 278 GRAVE TIME FORNO DEMONSTRATION 
AGAINST NEGROESURGES PEUPLE ÏO Tl «.w™. s'...Tl THIEF AT HIS

- - - - - - - - - - - • BEDSIDE GETS
AWAY WITH $50

—7Z=r:

PUTS BLAME ON
MOTHER-IN-LAWMAKES RECORD 

AT SECOND BASE
Qüiet Today at Barnstable 

When Prisoners were Tak
en to Court.CAEM COURAGE;Chicago Preacher Says She 

Causes Much Trouble.
A quarter section of 

delicious, deep squash 
J pie so absorbed the at- 
! tention of the 1 
reporter that. Mr.

I
Government’s Troubles In

creased by Erzberger 
Murder.

— Chicago Aug. 29—A “university for , » , .
Dykes of Philadelphia Ac- 0,6 education of mothers-in-iaw” was ad- Llyod George Says ation ”,r^seHh°i’n v0*« and

^ -, vocated by Rev. Cliarles B. Stevens, of J-Jas Seen Worse Times. ask a second time how
cepts A / Chances. ; the Third Presbyterian church in a ser- ! the reporter liked it.

i Even then the process 
Ministers of the of absorption went on
Ministers oi me a ful! minute be- 

Crown So Hard Worked as1 fore the reporter could
, hastily apologize anu

at Present.—Seven r renen answer the question.^
I Premiers, Six Italian and ! saidM addressing himself (Special to The Times.)

JITNEY MATTERS Duri"8 H1“?lMORE TROOPS TO
£ IT p|TV UAI I '«—* Aug. 29 (Canadian Press )- j necUr “s= fiKTI IDRPI1 iDH>ï ^!Z

chances accepted by a second baseman A I 1.1 I Y Hül I Premier Lloyd George, while at Barns- ' thSe making of this pie, con- L h left the money in his trousers, |I|U I IIiIUlU HllLR ^ ?Sh“the oftdnet tedtv The as-
was set by Dykes of the Philadelphia Ml UNI I IllLL attending the wedding of his A that matchless culinary skill I ^ hc hung 0¥er a trunk at foot UIU UllULU ^by _The as
lotmer'm^'of Si was credited te ! __________ ! principal secretary, Sir Wm. Sutherland thich is yours «1^ Thank you- from his be^ Yesterday morning the __________ I match

Del Pratt when with the New York I . ! at Darton on Saturday, said there never ‘h^^0^ th"re;- said Hiram—“I aint “investigatif revealed that a window — , , j • r Torture and etT^find'itself^n^
Americans last year. Dykes had nine | Some of the Regulations ate 1)ad been a time when ministers of the hed my second piece ylt.” downstairs had been opened and that the Pitiful Tales Of I OttUre and ; cabinet is believed to ft

put-outs, one less than the Amencan crown were so hard worked. “There is another pie in the pantry,” door of the house was unbolted The Looting U1 India. j “oS? oAhe features of the situation

L“~; ssvs-st — JsrAW -wwste. « -r—E —
Talk ot Frequent Inspection | ÏSÏÆÏÏ ”ÏR a» «. . 52’ tC StZtfliSÜ» S Region of Rebellion Has Ex-

Being Necessary, With; ^K'SnÏÏcr'Th.ft Z'lt S',Y LSat™ " l”11"'------------------------ - , tended, According to Des-

ZSSV'SiïJÏ?.«"wash-'j “"«e0_ J Hïdrants 55» 1- 1- OBoIKÜUIlUNo ness of the Situation is Re- •£* JSfJ£gJ»SiS£

'"«Hew York Ara^rans^tronna Street Matters. " All TO • fll/P IHBIir

in^e league standing by their dtf a ________ __ -djd not have enough fighting m the beam’s smile were good to see. fill TuA Pif V , |u|||UL --------------- leaders have been present. These func-
"Vitchcr Alexan^ of the <^lcap Na- At a committee meeting of the com- excRement^d aAarger number of ... fV I 111 HI T TA Ull I Ix/lUlXU j If IU l\L. . C^t, Indi^ Au^^Brffish tr^ I ^ons ba^for^he^^t ^takenju

ca°  ̂ New YorkT^eT - council this Afl tXAmPLt U ' 0*00 001*11 CO £g'^SLSS Æhernment must declde in the

twenty-fifth defeat , sidération was given to-the regulations , ^ ^ ^ had and ln a way which nil LJU ««» »-*- 1 V A U V IL U A I L 11 «Usturbed area. ! next fe^Z™ whether or not it will «11
Speed Boats. -rement that introduced to c°ntTo1 thc licensm6 and j think is a precedent, giving all parties lllllfll T 1110111 H UmIIO ULIXnlLLU Numerous rrfugeœ who have a r e^ the Reichstag into session before Septem-

Detroit Aug. 29.-AnnouBcement that j of motor ’busses. F. A. Camp- share in the prosperity of the in- lllim L UfijUj II rT. l^ ^^ and l^tin^ lt at' ber 27, thTdate fixed for that body to
Arab TV. of the Buffalo Launch C-u , ^ appcared in the interests of the ustry itself. Although there is not yyn||lr II ill I) _________ _ ful tala of torture and 1 meet. There is a disposition on the part
and Miss Belle IslelL of the Union Bus Company. Commissioner much to share yet, it will come. lama || IIULL II UllUU . nn^havctlkm to^he of Chancellor Wirth not to take this
Boat Club would staTt J” ! Frink complained that no regard was hopeful sort of person because m the Spike ill One Case, Bolt in other places and have taken to the ^ becaage j( hig dcsirc to avoid de
heat of the Gold Cup race Save P . : | paid to orders closing streets for repairs long run I think we adopt the right ---------------• " < w , rt j h,“s- . Th, M : thc bate upon the United States peace treaty
of a more exciting brush fJJ,0,nt^'n and said that considerable damage had course. I want the people m this dark Or^nTncr of Another On the West End Ixmdi^ Aug. »-ThereMsm the t is ratified by the United
the hydroplane classic today, ^ Miss ^ don(- to soft conerete in Douglas hour of industrial depression to remern- Celebration at Opening OI , CaJ.cut district have increased : States senate.
America, that won the first_he.it on Sat The commissioner was also ber that England has passed through -p p v-l on Border Line. 2 .j4.. ^ the area of tte rebeUion ha forgone conclusion that the
urday, and Miss Chicago of the Chicagc avenue ^ ^ statement that worse times. We shaU pull through and Peace Bortal On .KOrtKr ________ extended, nationalists, if the Reichstag should con-
Yacht Club, second in the ,n,tmlhent, maca(Ja^ roads St. John were a dead j want to proceed in that confidence. tj Canada and U. S. „ . . _ . ^ fr?m AUahabad. The^c would promptly attack the govem-
were also ready for the second thirty- p ,e he said, made them a | «when I went to France recently Liine That three cars were derailed in West of famine is due to disorgamzati ment because of its acceptance of para-

speedway and tore them to pieces almost foreign ministers said: ‘You «re an ex- --------------- since Friday night as a result trade ^d^amumcation  ̂ graph 231, of the treaty, by which Ger
as fast as they were laid, ^ I traordinary we ex- Ceremonies celebrating the opening of of spikes and bolts being placed in sec- says the^hole. of j many andl her allies accepted responsi-

the°^qu«t°nof Armstrong and Bruce ^.t you to do, and never the sort of the peace portal on the international tions of grooved raUs, was a statement the b“"Uf"1 a* ! 'Ratification of the treaty is believed

55•“~a“ w‘*“1 Th’rs s?»rtfrtr*■“■ “IS- TSÏÏS.Ï™«UTh,1^s VÆ-wt i js-r &£s §&ï vt 2 —rôrarâzs sisfwK ssta. wbsst: - '*•
E^imT ™“.pîraî3 ÎTÏGSd mov, ahti'i’grt'thmiigh Gloat Tail, whtraby lot mort Ihm !00 year. Ttwwi'aTmalT^blanTpaokagt radian traop. qîdi ■ jJdGSTSÎëSlh! tukhau, m

r^Esr^wsss;
Bsrsrtii'ma- s-— ^rSTT-ïtS'liSTw.Æ:Tn prtin hfinirp r^'ssr^JSO^XTl” "’k *“ ”ri”‘ I TI) M BODIES "SS F«.m raraptiy ratti.ti a M- %£SfSÜÜS TSTbiTKland and New York Americans continue on on Saturday. | U ÜLIYÜ UUUILU Premier Oliver of British Co- ^diJ tight a Targe bolt This morning London Aug. of Makbar
their neck and neck pace. The PlJa,t^ The Jitneys. lumbia cordially inviting Ne-w Bruns- wheQ one of the cars was making its the revolutionary area of >
are t\vo and a half games ahead of the Campbell appeared to ask what j IIHIAF AM Uf *DvUlL wick to participate in the ceremonies fi t\rfp it Tan into a large spike on the British India, indicating that British
Giants and the Indians increased their going to take! U R/H- I IN W AKNHK which will be held all the way across ^eep Side near the D. S. C. R. Hospital troops and cavalryhadarnvedthere
lead one and a half games by winning act ™ issuing further jitney flUlllL Ull Yl “1X01111 Canada and the United States at the “ faacaster Heights and was derailed, tended to confirm the be!bef ™ Lond
yesterday, while the Yankees lost The ™™J5,erence 1 ,,W border line. He suggested that local the spike the suspected explosive that the uprising would be confined to
two St. Louis teams are playing splendid licenses^ ^ cars were being __________ celebrations be held at some point or ^ fPund No damage resulted, ^is are^ although none here would^dcny
baseball, but have only mathematical Some Gf the union cars points on the international line, to be- but the service was tied up for some the seriousness ot th«
chances of reaching the top. I offenders ; The Dauntless to Convey the g;n at two o’clock in the afternoon. 1 he - potentialties for spreading.

The spectacular feat of the New York Commissioner Thornton said the! . « yx* premier was also requested to commun!- This morning the company introduced The revolutioMiy area nf jndia
Nationals in cutting down £-«sburg s C°™m quite right. The jitneys | Remains of Victims of Dll’- the substance of the proposal to J* system of “pay as you leave” isolated from the
StS.TKK.5; igible Disaster. “ fSKfTTÆS

B0ostnnandkid8ec,S^s-ngaltt C ad- | f* -ommended^that 0^ the «- | ---------- ---- ^^W^i/oT'st 'steph^Hon. " ^t^Æ"1.!^ offid”s here if at least the fanati- | Death of James W. HebrOlt,

vantage over them for third place to a - tb°“ a^“‘/ any complny with which lie ( London, Aug. 28—lTie bodies of Lieut. p Jone$ of Woodstock, and Hon. J. E. | women who frequently are accompanied cal Mohammedans along <^c^”on eto 
most one game. With his pitching sta compete" be striken out Another Commander Emery Coil, U. S. navy, and Mi h d informing them of the proposed chjldren or have a number of parcels frontier should t their almost
rounding into good form, Manager Me- would compete ne srri «the fare A. D. Pattit, a rigger, who were killed | ,ebratiorl and asking them to get in | "F cn‘ , write another chapter in their almost
Graw of New York is confident of over- sectipn was 1»men t be in the fall of the dirigible ZR-2, at, 1 b ith representative United States j,n ----------------—---------------- continuous warfare against the British.
coming Pittsburg’s lead although he | ^Xn teafehar^ by any steam or Hull, were recovered yesterday The air |  ̂ ^ ag Houl-
Pirates wiU play most of their i ïï^teic reilwav ” The question of al- ministry reports a considerable portion tQn an<J Van Barcn respectively and car
ing games at home. In the five game 1 electric rat F- within ftftv feet of the airship has been salvaged. odt tbe request conveyed in the letterserief the Giants ontscored the lea^e lovnng ^“F ^ considered and Mr. Flight Ueut Ww, who was in com- ^ ^,iver. The governor of
leaders twenty-seven runs to five and of a , ft _uf ftïc was a mand of the dirigible, told the Hull pol . v_s aiSn been communicated without-batted them forty-five hits to thirty-, Thornton said I*  ̂ice that he believed the accident was The motive named by
two. Each team made two errors. j g°«i J7?Lmarket square as instances of caused by a weak structural part of the Ron Mj. Hm in suggesting that celebra-

B os ton batted well in its series with and H y rule x section re- airship which broke in two pieces, al- tjong be hel4 ;s to demonstrate to the
St. Louis and the fight for third pl<£e j ^d^"\^okfng on jitneys was changed though he could not say which part wor|d that the two great peoples are liv-
with its consequent share in the world s, gar g - " jrivpr or uassenger was. , :nfy în reai peace and harmony.. Series prize money should be a good one. ( to read so that no tom or pass. ig=g The of the United States nava ™8 >” real ^
The Braves have let up in their batting, ! should smoke on the J1™ F • . , ■ men victims of the disaster, will be sent
Jut Uie Etchers are showing improve-! was violated the driver might lose his men, ^ ^ British CTuiser Dauntless, 

ment. The ^diwls^ha^ wonright bcense.^^ ^ ^ ,icense$ were be- which probably will sail from Falmouth.

TOfed Z&ZSSZ :Jcidehnatdreaw^d ; CHILD PROBLEM

hif^tch^s to g^ effert OnlJ three he no come-back as the licensee had I ^ TRE QUEBEC

d^s’apTheersWirstawXd ^RURAL DISTRICTS

-O the full distance last week. steering gear would have to be inspecta analysis o^^ .» ^ Tural districts of
New York seems to have recovered its 'frequently. A fee would have be it s^y ^ ^ conclusion> that the

stride again and promised to keep close, charged against each car Rngi- position of the children is deplorable,
to the champions. | n(f”'"ld had^d him of a bad co^- | ^‘Take the ordinary family,” the news-

Addio Guy in This. • ! dition of affairs in Douglas avenue. Mr , paper says, ““n^h'!d^n ThT is more
Readville. Mass., Aug. 29 - The Hatfield said about 1000 feet of consists of^ ten <ihUdrem ^ ^ ^

Nenonset. $5,000 free-for-all race for WOuld have to be gone over again, hign. | than ”fothe properly. He can-
pacers, with the Indians staUion, Single had been knocked down an generales children at school and take
G.. Margaret Dillon, Add™ Guy, June repard shown. He thought ' ^ ^Vof tiiem in the event of illness. In
and Frisco June, as entrante, was the would have to be closed J. , a d t aid their parents, tlie cliildren
feature event of the opening card of the , ocal delivery teams had^ been allowed orewx al too tender an age.
Grand Circuit meeting today. Grey to pass, but through rave g . ,abor they accomplish is often be-
Worthy and E. Colorado, from the stable the Strait Shore road. , v. : j their nhvsical capacity. Some of
of WaR^ Cox, were both entered for the Mr. Frink said the city had the: right yond Vgrvtoge* Æl before they 
to,000 purse in the President 2^08 trot t„ close any street for repairs, he , them^re physical ^ ^ Ar$ ^ nQt
55? wTu w$’,r,f;»’S.”:SmL I£-5?“*

V. aww! russn sar-sr* rf «E »for the Cumberland carnival thpoC^“sioner Bullock wanted two- I which more than fifty two per cent.^ot
sports to be held here on Monday  ̂ ■ put in hydrants near ‘he our population ^ ^ ^ time
5. The events will me ude 100, 200 watef front ^ a measure of safetj . He | being vK . of 35 ycars.
and 440 yard dashes ; half mile, n^.. moVed that the department of water and j they re_________ . . ----------
and five mile runs; high and brood sewerage be requested to instal two-way j
jump; pole vault and shot put, and 100 • tbree-wav plugs in Protection street CONVICT S KJillr il
vard dash, 220 yard dash and mile run yard at Sand Point. UP IN PRISON
for boys under seventeen. Entries will ; ano ^ sajd thc Brussels street Ur W
close an the evening of Sept. 1. (work was coming along well, and with j Ossining, N. Y., Aug. 2‘>.—t onvicts gâtions.

----------------- Vv- uta-vt* .fine weather good progress would be . who deait in spurious checks before Prince Rupert .... 38
GIRLS HAVE NOT made. He would take up the^ matter of j beconjing inmates of Sing Sing prison vict(>ria

crrüW T A VINE the Marsh road with the road engineer, . hav(. eontinued to ply their trade bchu.d Kamloopi ....
YET SEEN LAV llNC. but hc did nof think it feasible this fall. . rison wauR, it was learned today, when CaIgary ............

Nothing new developed this morning A month hod been lost through *'e | jt developed that checks totalling 8H.0u0 E<jmonton ....
in the search *or the murderer of little , street railway trouble. A private con- |)ad hcfn forged by prisoners assigned Princc Albert
Sadie McAulry Photographs of men tractor might do the work. So far s tQ officc duty Some of the forged Winnipeg
heW in custody in NovaScotia wilt be I macadam roads in the city were con- chccks were said to have been returned white River 5J

11,ra'three little girls this uf-1 eerned, these roads were a dead issue. tQ ü)e prison, paid and cancelled. ! Sa.ilt Ste Mane .. 04
ternoon for identification. The girls will : Macadam roads would have to he sur- , - ■ «^ Toronto
also be taken to thc station this after- fnoed with tarvia or some LEAVING CAN AD A.

to have a look at George Watson stance. People made macadam nxMW a viftori^ B Aug. 29—Disappoint- Ottawa ...............
speedway, and tore them to pieces day ̂  Canada as a (ield of operati.m | Montreal
by day. for a British company, Sir John Jack- Quebec

NORTH END FIRE. Mr. Jones read a report from tne en (Canadian) Limited, builders of the St. John N B
a Ar^ broke out this morning on 4 he gineer recording placing P’J*1 m , Oeden Point breakwater, and an off- Halifax •••••

Jt 07 a tuse owned Ty Herbert highway bridges. The e«tfor^twelve- O&cn^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Nfld
Z” at the corner of Sheriff and ; inch pipe would be about $- - _ f me name is winding up its affairs '-ere Detroit .....

Street but was extinguished be-' Mr. Frink asked that each member of ^ ekcwhere tbyp^bout the dominion. New lork .. 
foTmueh dLnage had been done. the council be riven a c®~

Barnstable, Mass., Aug. 29—A small 
crowd surrounded the court house and 

j jail here today and extra guards and 
I state motor cycle policemen were on

Daniel McCarthy, of Truro, is J* ^lom £TSoZ
Robbed While Asleep and the^m-t hou^fo^ hearingonjhar^ Labor Attitude Against Ac-
Intruder Escapes. The men were threatened with lynch- tivities of the Pan-Germans

ing at the time of their arrest, but to
day’s crowd showed no indications of 
intent at mob violence.

l mon last night.
_ A ji;„ He asserted thc mother-in-law problem ^ever were

be Pennant Race — Addio had ceased to bc a jokc and asserted that
Guv in Race at Readville seventy-live per cent, of all matrimomal Lrliy in rw.ee at \T I disasters are precipitated by her inter- j
Today-----Amherst to Have j ference. “She is an out-law instead of |

Track Meet — Late Sport “ in4aw”
News.

T1
Makes Difficulty — Also 
Question of the United 
States Treaty.

■

mile dash. ,
Much of the carburation trouble that 

hampered Miss Chicago, Saturday, bad 
been eliminated over Sunday, and she 

working smoothly in trial spins ne-
.

was
fore the race. _ , , , .

White Cape II of the Toledo > •i<’ht 
Club, winner of the first neat in the 
Sallan trophy race, and twenty other 
cahin cruisers were listed for the sec
ond heat in that event today.

Big League Race.
New York, Aug. 29—The major league

11

i

Who was Employed at $i
a Day.

appointents STRIKE BALLOTS New York, Aug. 29—Bon viviants-c! 
bye gone days learned today of the deatli 
of James W. Hebron, who made a for 

doorman in the heyday . oi

IN MILITARY
Notification of the following promo

tions and appointments has been re- --------------- j Dtîmonic<?s down-town restaurant Im-

ceived at military headquarters: ov^—.c migrating from Ireland in the seventies.
Provisional Lieut. E. A. Caldwell, Sending Them Out BhOWS he ^ a job at Delmonico’s at $1 « 

Carleton Light Infantry, to be Provis- TVA mnner Railway day. His tips the first day were $18^ 
ional Lieutenant in the 1st (Brighton) Dlfterence Among It . Advice from patrons of the restaurant
Field Company. men’s Unions. started him operating m

Captain F. H- M. Jones, M. C., of ket, in which he was credited with hai-
No. 1 (Fortress) Signal Corps, to be --------------- ing made $1,000,000. Ten children sur-
provisional major, second in command ci-vdand Aug. 29—Strike ballots on vive him. 
of the 6th Signal Battalion. tke acceptance or rejection of the re- j

Lieut A. W. Cunninglja™’ °f tb cent.a$°WX),000 wage reduction recently 
Corps Reserve, prov.s.onal major. ordcred by the railroad labor board have .
ona in command of the Fnncess l^ou , mailed to the $409,000 members

i of the “Big Four” brotherhoods and the j 
Switchmen’s Union of North America.

The ballots revealed a difference of ;
the chief executives of i

Phelix an?
Pherdinand

t txwrtwiHt

UPORTAS VT LOOV.^1 f AT vrowo*«T \ J 
atHOVvH ,V 
^oxn' MutMl*

I
ise FusilWrs. _. . ...

Captain Graham Roohe, adjutant, with 
provisional rank of captain.

Ï- ijSTS. tb. Brotherhood [

zrz&JL. 'rûiïzrzA», ». ««.

n FHo ^be^'major of Railway Conductors and the^Switch- (Special to Times.)
^ — L¥iS:4rrhLAment I in  ̂̂ s m^r’^W^tinTeS

. on, Northumberland Regiment ( t sftlarte ballot. ... 01.nin„ before Magistrate Lawlor
Pressure is low over Canada, with Battalion, C. E F.) retiring, permitted Aug 29_The apparent break ^ “hè reîding of the evidence given

trougli of low pressure extending dow to retain his rank R ' in the harmony that has existed among , John Savoy and swom to by him.
- — the upper reaches of the Mississippi. George WendaU Jones, New Bruns- Four railroad brotherlioods and F , , atulippe was then called.
High pressure areas cover the Atlantic | wick Rangers (65th Battalion L- K ^ Jiichmen,s union 0f North Amer- J°oT Saturday^ohn Savoy was exam- 
and Pacific coasts. A few local thunder to ^ provisional lieutenant. ! ^ in connection with the mailing out , A A Davidson and cross-ex-
storms have occurred in Ontario an Canadian Army Medical Corps Ap- of strike ballots to the membership, was ined" by George M. McDade. He swore 
scattered showers are reported from the pointmcnts (exclusive of Army Medical today m;nimi,,ed by union officials here. h . stewart had said that the I-atuiip 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. i units) : . _ „ . Strike ballots were mailed out to 65,000 woldd go back into their house or lie

Mostly Fair. ! Captain and Brevet Major G. B. Peat, raj]road workers yesterday and today, ^uld km [joss. He told of driving to
, . .. , . , - I Carleton Light Infantry'. but the ballot of the brotherhood ot rail- , with Stewart and Miss Latulippe

Maritime—Light to moderate winds, | Captain and Brevet Major A. J. Isis- way trainmen, comprising about 150.000 md of stewart leaving the wagon. A few 
local fog but mostiy fair and moderately .er Northumberland Regiment. . ' workers, went on a separate sheet. 'minutcs after he said he heard shots,
warm today an^.TgPday'I .... . ; Lieut, and Brevet Captain R. A. Th trajnmen withdrew because, their , d idea that any one was firing

Gulf and North Shore-Light to mod- 12th Battery, C- F A explained, the ballot drafted by ™ n°Hon Robert Murray is conn-
erate winds, a few showers, but mostly cgptain H. B. Lawson, York Reg,- °“Cother four organizations “did not in for Savov. 
fair tonight and luesday. ..'ment. , our opinion, contain an impartial and

New England—Partly cloudy tonight y t. and Brevet Captain M. V, ar- biased recital of all that is involved. ore-o OPINION ON
Somewhat warmer to- ^ gt John Fusiliers. ; “OT did ,t convey the assurance that the ASK.2) Ur UNI WIN ^ _

to southwest. — | wishes of the men, if against working SUICIDE AND THEN
SALESMAN STABBED; , KILLS HIMSELF

Buffalo. A-». »-Brah.rdChhh,|l,, . | "5ÏÏ “Z. th-^T

traveling salesman of Utica, is believed to , members voted to reject would here last night. One of their number,
be dying in a hospital from stab wounds, j duction was he™ ^n !.. Y’helan, casually asked his
Chas Robinson of New York, a negro be permitted to VntasS satisfac- companions whether they considered a
norter is held on an open charge pend- , ice of their compan ^ ■ un(]er the manP who committed suicide a coward,
ing the outcome of Connnellys injuries. | tory « Without waiting for a reply, he strolled
A dispute over baggage is said to have , laws of t ", authorized bv the from the street, placed a dynamite cap
led to the fight in which Connelly was i , .^J^^^boardin July aver, on his mouth and bit it He died m a

Iged' ahout l‘2 per cent, hospital several mmntes later.

Pigeon Makes Record. ARCHIE IS AWAY.

,,, csinffinti Aue 29 — A pigeon Archie Walsh, one of the leading can-
Edmonton. An, 29-Some $..,000 wK^ a^e «

ontm"f the^kitehen of ^ Harding tn Bo^twSre

ÆeT^t^e mosttdisastrou* ^K^^cuUure an- hej proprietor of a large howhn, acad- 

ftre to occur in so#ie years. nounced today.

STILL GOING ONcl

over

entries
Cameron

and tomorrow- 
night. Moderate south
WToronto, Aug. 29—Temperatures

NEGRO1 .owest
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night.
4660
5050 70

48 4680
42 4082
48 42
52 5082

5052 82
5682 injured.
6274

EDMONTON HAS6868 84 1
5868 76Kingston A BIG FIRE6268 78

70 66noon . ,
r Levine, who is held in custody.

80
5864 78
5256 64

- 4856 72
5460 - 62

84 7070
72 6466

1 i

i
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